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VOl. XXVIJI, No, 14 BRYN MAWR and WAYNE, PA" WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1942 PRICE 10 CENTS 
First Aid Leads I SW3lrthnlOre, Harvard 
Credited to Fill Out Registration in Accelerated Program 
DeC ense �olll'!;esii Sunruner Sessions Will Provide II 
States Scope Lerner Advocates 
Of Intern�tjonal La� BeUel' Ul.ilization Not Curtailed by War 0(' U S R ' - • • esonrces 
Skills, Majors, 
In�t::�:i.:�ce l Registered in 
Interviews 
Students With Credits to 
Shorter Course 
Plans (or the accelerutio,t::( the 
"" ! :
i
:��::�ie curriculum arc not yet 
Results or the registration :� However, it has been de-
Alliance Detense Cours�s ao far that a student may, with 
show a total enrolhnent of 357: reaS(lns and the permission of 
270 studen and 78 non·students. department, receive credit for 
Th andard First Aid at Harvard and Swal'th· 
he list with 95 students summer sessions. Miss Park 
oiled and 23 nOll·students. 42 suggested the additional altcr-
dents registel'ed tor of practical experience, or 
First Aid. work. 
Source.! oj lnter"ational. Law 
Are Corir' DeciJ;mu, Custom, 
And T real;es 
--- � 
GQlHlhUj'l, Febl'/Illry 6. -"fnter. 
national law has not been killed by 
the war," declared Manley O. Hud· 
son in his tint lecture on The Nil,. 
tllre lwd Scope 0/ IlIte"ltlitiotUlI 
IAlIt,. It exist!! between neutrals 
Dnd belligerents; It exist8 between 
belligerents on the same side. and 
c"en exisl! between belligerents on 
Olll>OfSite sides. International law 
docs not abdicate ill the timc. of 
war. Most prevalent proftciencies Miss Ward attended a n .. ,eling 
to be Gi'JIen Or. Hudson, member or the Per-
Illllllent Court of InternatiOllal Jus­B,), Doroth')' M'a1Vn,Or, tic., hR' <o"tributed greatly to ,h. 
students recorded were last week of the representatives IJ(E�Clltj71 
motor service, typing. mllny Eastern eollegts and univer· 
A list or course enrollment is at which plans for shorten· 
follow8: the curriculum were discussed. 
COURSE ENROLLMENT Swarthmore has arranged a 
• T 5jnl g�" 1 :�,�.���:r�::�;'� o( the science of in· Great f'vegro \ lilw. JlilJ Itltel'tllt.(hma( 
l�euiHhltiol� ill UII outstanding eon· 
tributioll to the field of Jlrltctieal 
problems in international organi. 
zation. 
Stu· Stu· 
session of three months, 
Courses will be planned to meet The young negro SOllrallO, Dor· 
dents dental tile requiremcnts of students. The Maynor, will give a recital in 
First Aid ........ ..... 
Nurses' Aides ......... 
Home Nursing ........ 
Nutritien ...... ....... 
Community Survey . . .. 
Child Center .......... 
Citizenship ........... 
95 23 
9 
2 7 
12 1 4  
15 1 
23 10 
6 1 
seminara (or Juni(lrs and I Cl .. dhar' Hall, Monday evcning. 
Seniors will be included. A year'. February 16, 8.80. Acc::laimed �s l e.ou,,,. will be covered by dev(lting or the (lutstanding,v(lices or 
I doulbl. time to courses. Each sum· day," Miss Maynor has already 
mer session will receive the credit with four leading symphony 
for one semeslcr. in her first sea8(ln. 
• Dr. Hudson dehned international 
law as Hthe law ol an international 
almOllt entirely govern· 
ton Puc. Four 
Yonth Orchestra Led 
BlaDies- Ruling Statesmen 
Not Democracy for 
Recent Failure 
GoQt/JUH't, Febrllllf'JI 1O.-Unle88 
we learn (Tom our »ast mistakes. 
tight the war democraticall)'. or­
ganize it efficiently, talk no ..... ot 
peace conditions and cast otl' olltl­
mistic smugness, we will neither 
win the war nor build the peace, 
said Max Lerner, Professor ot p� 
lilleal Science at Williams College. 
Mr. Lerner said thot America i8 
being infected by the "Frank Mer­
riwell spirit," by the dangerous, 
unrealistic. idea that we can ron­
tinue to make f(lll� P(l8, fail to tnke 
ad"unlage of ou'?rcsoureel5. fail to 
organilc ourselves, and yet win in 
the final split second. Unmindful 
of the formidable Spring offensive 
Illannt:'d by Hitler. We have al· 
lowed the. recent busineSl on the 
Russilln (ront to lull us into com· 
placency. "The senae or the aeri· 
ousness o( the Far Eastern situa­
tion has not been communicated to 
the pe(llIle," 8aid 1\tr. Lerner. We 
Typing ............ .. 32 
Office Technique 25 
8 
G 
Haverford will have only a two Olin Downes, leading musie cdt-
m(lnths JCSsion, running from ic ot the New York Times, writes 
22 to August 22. Concentration thia new singer, "she has \'irtu. 
B �1 I..o . V are in great danger ol lOlling the y r. IllS yner I Far East and IIOt \'ery long from ..... . 
Shorthand ............ 18 G 
Advaneed First Aid 42 2 
will center on the sciences, but ally e\'erything needed by a great 
there will also be some eourses in COnlinuea 4n Pl. ... lP'Our 
fields. 
In Goodhart Concert I "OW, , , , We cannot Jllay (ot" tllne In thla - - war. "We must understand," said 
279 78 Sp«i.Uy conlribult:d by Mr. Lerner, "that the war IllIlY be Outlines LouiJe Allton, '42 \\'011 or lost in 1941l • . . . that. 
367 Bnrean Gives 
E�ihitioll of 
111 C Is The memben of the National this year may. be the IlIQst crucial I.rJOnetar'! ontro Y o  u t h AdminiSLr tion Orehest1'll year in thc histol'Y of the Wcstern 
Of Growing Inflation 1 ",.u", be Illease to know t�at World." Every elTort exerted, 'News' Try.Outs --- nothing sh t a declaration of e"ery stroke wielded today, he said, 
All rreshmen and SOllho- The newly·organized Maids' --- can fill dhart lIall as they will be wOI·th ten such accollllliish. 
mores interested in trying held an exhibition at the Gool/hal'I, F�bl'u(lI'JI 9. - Infta- on Wednesday night. In the 111ents afterword. 
out lor the edilo.rial board 0 II
J .... Jnn. Monday and Tuesday tion. particularly danget·ctus in Ie,.. of vetel'an Goodhart-goer&, -Our Illltll of anion, iild Mr . Ler-
the COLLEGE NEWS are asked week, o( various "p","nll"i'''1 time of war, is well under way thill was a (ar greater accomplilih- ner, must be balled on a tht!(lretical 
to nttend a meeting Thurs- articles which the maids will the United States, said Mr. Ander· the part of the orchestra guide deduced rrom IloSt errors. 
dar, February 12 at 5:00 in to make, alter, or repair, son in his lecture entitled ellil We even the ract that they gave I The fact must be accellted that l�t�h'�N�':W�':R� .. :m=, =====�t���T� h�i�'� b� u�,�.�a�u�, �W� h� ie�h h:a�dl�� 1 Check III/illti()It by Control 0/ audiellce what it had come for. neither Democracy liar human 118. Monf'Y! 'Inflation, he said, is due We hope this will occtlsion their Continued on Page F,ve 
to an increase of spendable income I """''"' Air Rajd Wardens Prance Over Campus as more rapid than supplies (If goods The name of this organizalion is 
S d Bod ' I d · S ' Ifalls for sale. In the last one and a to convey a n  unlortunate and tu ent y IS nterne m tygtan . years, prices have risen more false impression. There 
they have during the whole nothing excessively youthlul 
By Ali� Crowdt:r, '42 inals on the river bank. Without preeeding eight ).·ears. This prcs· about their allpcarance or 
10.10 P. M., Tundall, February a wOI'd they passed each other in rise, ten per cent in retail tiyMT performance. Thcy played 
I 3.-An excited expcet8n("y pervaded the moonlight as il doing some prices and twenty per ce
nt in with mature I\rthstic skill which cn­
the air. In the air raid office in dl'ead and secret. busine88.� Bul wholeSllle II rices. shows no signs or abies them to be judged according 
Rhonds senior nir raid wardens (or the reporter thcI'e was a word stollping. to the stalldnrdtl of adult proCes' 
languished in impol·tonce, admiring of explanation, "That's one of Our There arc three methods ol con· siollals. It was only in a certain 
handsome embroidered arm bands. Men." trolling inflation; direct price fix- over.prlm, metronome like observ-
"Guess it's the yellow' !ligna!," Mr. Thl! irispection I'ounds were takcn ing, taxation and borrowing (rom ance of time that nny lock of as· 
CamcI'on speculated. at a swift and breathless canter. the public, and control through 8urancc on their part could be 
Tralls/alors Needed 
The Bureau of Reeomlllen· 
dlltions ha� been aaked by 
the United States Civil Serv­
icc Commission to publicize 
the urgent need (or trans­
latol·8.� An IInnouncement or 
Examinations for Transls-
tors is Iiollted on the Dean'a 
bu l l  e t i n  boarU. Salaries 
J'ange from 1800 to 2000 dol­
larK a year. 
Allplicatiolls arc due on 
Murch I LIH1-" 0lEl)'-bc.. ob· 
tained at the Bureau or 
Recommendationll, 
"Do I have._ t.o.-ZQ.. throu(!l the This brought one in time . to the monetary system itself. This last found. This was Jlarticulllrly evi· 
halls and all that slufT?" groaned lnn, Whete-1l1�. Spl'n-glll,wDs"found im'olves control of banking as a denfiillhe dl1ssiealportioll (If" 
�Ir. Watson in undertone, while peacefull� paCing the terrace gloat· whole. Thrcc instruments ean be their program, where both the 
the telephone buzzed on and No. ing hapPily over the roct that he used: regulation o( cash rese","es Beethoven and the Haydn tended 
1, 2, and 3 people.to.be.warned had. f�und two more people to which banks are required to hold; -�=...cc".�.�,;�.'�"'''-'.�"c.!: ... �,�.jf�"'''�' ___ �======:::====== 
. d t be t t home because warn -Ill the basement ol Doigelly. open·market operation
; and ma-' -
• 
��:\�\'e� duti��Il; standing bl' the 'Just found them tonight," h.e an· lIiJlulatioll o( the rate of discount. Hider, Air Raids, Up-to-Date Songs Promise 
I· : .nouneed proudly. Elsewhere hghu, 1I0we\·e.r, new legislation is necdl'll V '  I 0 " ]' , F h Sh Ig ts. the principle objects ol search, (or these instruments. Cash re· artely anc nglna lly In res man ow 
Outside, the ex�tancy .w�tI rna· were. found. Techniques ror reo serves must be made higher, aince 
teriaJized in � ne.r"ou� bh�klllg of mO\'ing these varied. For the COnllnut:(l on race rour By Anne Dcnn)" '4) I usual run of Freshman Show sonp, lights. "They re cheating! shouted t:hadowy figuI'C 011 the hill of Fac· Even in itll Ilresent embryonic and they constitute most or thl! wardens, all some fipuuered ofT ulty Row the IIhout of "Light, Calendar ' . 'playing time. without warn�ng. A "siekly whecz: light " sufficed. "It'a only the moon Thursday, F�bruary 12 state, thiS year s. Fr�shman . Sh.ow I The tumult. and the shouting of from the vtllage- Ten second on lhe ear windows," proclaimed II promises energetic high .. kicking the air raid scelle r ..... uires elnbo-I .. d 'I IV t Spanish Club Tea. Pro(es· �" ear y, c(lmmente l  r. a 1I0n- fitentorian voice. Round and round 90r Salinn. and snappy songs. U1HI, Fret, (lHd rate sound'effects, but it has great announced the 1\I,oment .. In -:e-' the wardens IIped. From Rhoads F 'd F b 13 C'-,r, ha, ever"thing Crom air! 1)O�ibilitie •. The laiL- Rct indulges .pon "h I ZIZ . rt ay, e ruary ,..., , 1 • Be 0 e g onoull roaring . - !!ipal'kled brillinnt spots ol yellow raid., Hitler, and dancing devils, in 'n little "Hollywoodishness" with zing at the h e the LI Anna Shaw Lecture. Man- I power ous • light through craeka in the vene· to a caustic, bridge table humor. a graduation scene, but it is quickly brary and Rock silently and sud- lian blinds of tne air raid office. ,� ley O. Hudson. The..Pacijic Rand atrugglcs with the interruptcd agnin by tlic war ele. denly beeame blanks silho�etled in 'ke a lighted Christmas t�e. S�ttlettr(ltlt 0/ lJ1tenmti(»)t- of two ungraeeful mili. ment. the. moonlight. ("Who's got some bang on the window and the lights til D i 3' 'P II t � t. Goodhart, choruses. Haverlord entera in Impersonationa (If the Jo"aculty red paper ror the moon!" roared " ' . 8:30. d Mr. Cameron.) A' d oVcn u .  . S d F b 15 first act, but plays a remark- are rarcr than usual this )'ear on 
'ed . h 
nXIOus an pre· Far more Impre89ive was the un ay. C! ruary subordinate part, outshadowed the ahow promillH to IItand more OCCUPI Wit the problem of 'd' bl" , , Th. Reverend J. R. Hart. I?olicemen-ral IIIg·a·�am lng-Join and Hitler's dramatic en· (In its own feet than on the atand-"Where Are Our Men " all they technique employed 111 Pem w ..... 11 .Muaie-Room,7:30. trance in the lut ad. lard eollege jokes. The arline were, wardens stopped lO express Armed wi,h wicked lookin':���::;11 Monday, FdJruary 16 I , b'l" t b i t "5 h , s).'mpathy lor the "poor Cellow Intimidated by tales of as a I I Y 0 t e e  au 0 .. no 
h II h flashlights, the wardens Dorothy M a y  n o r. Good- raucoua rehearul episodes I yeC b«n unearthed, but lAce, Fret. ;:;" '�
v
� P�me
t
s,
=t �:!
e
UP �:� fiercely in_periodically -with hart, 8:30. the Freshmen are worried abou� and Chu,., provides opportunity .. 
conic command, "The Tower." Tuesday, FC!.bruarv 17 tu'u- ot the ,how, but their wC!.1I as obstacles. The F�shmen rushed into inspection rounds. 
::,I�:� �II " 
., 
blank, innocuous, knitting Currents Evenu. Common rrequent remark is, "Oh, well, have a good idea, but they mar "Our Men" loomed through the bee II 'th 
darkneu, lurkin, In the shad(lws suddenly 
arne a ve WI a Room,7:30. the IOnp are rood anyway." The find some truth in the title'. allu-
her ot Iight1l which bobbed ooodi- I L 
___ 
....: 
__ 
-;-_____ --.! 1'0"" are m(lre up-to-date than the sion t o  Blood, SK.'eal and Ttor •• of Pembroke Arc:h like mcwie crini· eo.tiaued oa hie '01Ir 
. ' 
• 
--
• 
THE COLLEGE 'NEWS 
(Founded In UU) 
Ttle CoII .. e NI •• 1.1 ruU)' prot.et� by copy,.. ht. Nolhl� lhal 
.pP ..... In It rn.)' be reprlnl� either wholl)' or In part without written 
perrnl .. ton of the Edltor-In-Cbler. 
• , 
Editorial Board 
Editnr-i1H:hie! JOAN GROSS, '42, 
ALICE CROWDDl, '42: Cop" 
ANN ELLICOTT, '42 
NANCY EVART8, "3 
SALLY JACOB, '43, N.VI' 
BARBARA CooLEY, '42 
SALLY MATTESON, '43 
Editorial 5tllO 
BARBARA BECHTOLD, '42 MIl.DREO MCLE8XEY, '43 
A NNE DE NNY, '(8. ISABEL MARTIN, '42 
BARBARA HULL, "4 REBDXA. Ro.BBIN8, '42 
I MARY BA.Jl8AJU KAUFFMAN, '(3 JESSIE STONE. '(, 
ALICE WElL, '(3 ALICE ISEMAN, '43 
PAT JONES, '48 RUTH ALICE DA.VIS, '(4 
. Sport. 
CHRISTINE WAPLES, '42 
JACQUIE HA.LLARD� '43 
B"si"�ss BOllrd 
ELIZABETH GREGO, '42, Ma1l4g.,. 
CELIA. MOSKOVITZ, '43, Advenmng MARTHA GAN8, '42 
BE1TY MARIE JONES, '42, Promotiotl ELIZABETH NICR081, '49 
l\1AlC1E LEYENDECKEJl, '44 DIA.NA LUCAS, '44 
LoUISE HORWOOD, '44 LUCILE WILSON, '44 
Subscription Board ' 
GRACE WEiCLE, '43, Ma.nager AUDREY SIMS, '44 
CONSTANCE BRISTOL, '43 :;AROL1N£ STRAUSS, '43 
SUBSCRIPTION. SUO MAIllNG PRICE, $3.00 
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME 
THE COUEGB NEWS 
'
RUMOR . FROM RIO 
Rio 
1, 1 
OPINION 
I Fenwick Reports From .'------------' 1 
As Conference Sessions ! Her Hon. Excellency is Her 
Opened • Approached by Astrologer. 
January 15, 1942 
Dear COLUX:E NEWS: 
With I. Q. of 187 
Jocelyn Fleming received the fol· 
lowing Jetter addrnscd to: 
We are in the midst of the open· To her Excellency, � 
illg session of the Conference. President of the Senior Class 
�ranha, Foreign Minister of. 
Bra", Bryn Mawr, 
:ul, �a8 jus� been elected Pre�ldent: I Philadelphia, He IS maklnr a strong anti-NazI Pennsylvania. 
speech, denouncing racial and re- "Dear Miss Prcsident:­
Iigious perseeution. ("The moral 
By JUlie Scone, '44 
On Monday, January 10, U. S. 
Housing Administrator Kegrerlin& 
responded to the �ublic protest 
which, incidentally, was joined in 
the eleventh hour by Mayor Sam­
uel. The Richard Allen Homes 
will be reaerved for the use of the 
people for whom they were in-
tended. 
. 
• • • 
I should like t o  correspond with force of Am�rica" must be br�light students of foreign languagel: (fu At Ninth and Poplar Streets, in to bear against such (alae phlloso- AI M Ie ) F eh L t' the center of a Negro slum, the h') your rna a r  ren , a lO '$76oooo0Ri h P lei. Spanish, German, Italian, and " c ard Allen Homes, 
Sumner Welles got a great dent- Sw�ish. 
the city's one and only actual alum 
onst.ration when he came in, and iI, Also I should like to collect more 
clearance projeet, is nearing com­
ge tting another now after a refer- b' th d ta f t 1 • I ch 
pletion. Former tenants of the 
ence hal been made to him as rep- Ir a or al ro o(lca �sear site, numbering about 3000 per-
.. t ,. 01 th U S on person. of collegiate mtellect. Ions 80 pel' cent or whom are re n a ive e . .  W Id ' be" h ' 
P 'd V fi 
ou It Impoalng too muc on Negro are living in unclean, resl ent argas spoke: rst, you to poat on your bulletin board· d 'd (and foll0w.ed b)' the Foreign Minister or mention in your college paper h
"
o
o
v
w
el,
e several condemned) 
f Ch I D btl S W II anxiously awaiting the o . I e. ou ess u�ner e es that, to anyone sending full birth opening of the project next month. Will speak. The scene IS very col- data including hour at city day 
orful flags everywhere orchids in th d I ' I be I
' 
ed' 
Throughout the country we have , , mon an year, WI p eas h b a great mass on the table in front to 't k t I gth th
· seen t e IU mergence of peace-
wrl e or apea a en on elr· · h I I . of the speaker. Everyone in tropi- b'i" I . time Issues to t el ng 
e aim of 
a I ItlCS, uture, etc. 1 V' t F '  B . cal clothell, (or the hqt is great I . ' IC ory over ascism. ut In 
Can you believe it? I should hke to meet Your Ex- PhiJadeJphia the war effort has 
Th 1 1 . 
cellency, also, should the opporfun- brought the perennial housing e ate 0 our Neutrality Com-'t v ' I  
mittee is yet to be deeided-wheth-
l y e  er arIse �r.oblem to a head a�d the, issue ia 
er it will be reconstituted as a � Best I,tegards, JOIned. Although mtenSlfied by 
, ____ E_n_"_'_'_d_'_'_ '_""' _ n_ d_"' _"_U_m_ ' _"_ ' _'_'_'_'_h_,_ w.� , n_�.:... .. _.,.:...p_,,_,_o_ .. _,_, ___ \ Committee on International Law, a Smcere (SIC) Yours, the war and the con�equent Influx 
� 
"Judicial Advisor Co 'ttee"- PHILLIP G, MILLER, of defense workers mto Philadel-
Opportunity or perhaps be &b:Orbcd m�1 a new Cornell Class of 1933 �hia, the roots of this city',s hous-
h is now possible for the class of '45 at Bryn Mawr to gradu- Emergency Defense Committee 
P. S. My college I. Q. score was tng problem are planted m past 
. J n .. ( I I t' I ' Oc be '43 that ,'s be,'ng pro�-d. You w,'11 187. I. Q. w. h. at's you.n! 
years. , 
ate III une, 1::f"M, or t lC C ass 0 44 to gra( uate In to r, . I  
know the result.,long before this Private Phillip C. Miller, WiUiam L. Mudge, Jr., chairman .. and the class of '43 to graduate in February, '43. - \-Vithout the reaches you. Astrologer, 
\ of Philadelphia defense housing, 
necessary pressure of facing the draft at the age of 20, girls have Mr Welles is n k' _I Udq. Del 2nd Bn., 18th Infantry, threw a bombshell .ll lew weeks. 
( 
. ow spea mg F' t D' , . A POI ound other reasons for a speeded-up year, College educations slowly and deliberately, not with �
Irs IVISlon, . .. ago when he notified the public 
will become an incrcasingly anxious financial load for families. the flowing eloquence of a Latin Fort Devens, Mass. that transfer of the Allen Homes 
There is a vast amount of war work for women, somc of which American but with the measured I to defense workers was being aer· force and clear logic which is char- More Articles on Baseball iously considered. Shortly after-can be done better by college graduates, These are very probably I R rd D� 11 '  C O d' acteristic of him. "We have been equested by Julie Turner wa s o;lense ouslOg 0- r 1-valid excuses. to PI ' \V h' t taught this lesson ... :'-the les-j To the Editor o( the CoLLlXiE na r a mer, 10 as 109 on, 
But accelcrated education is not utopian. There is first the Son that if our independence is to NEWS: asked that the Allen Homes be 
obvious fact that the thrill of book learning may pall when it is be preserved, we must preserve the I I'd like to say that I found Jac- diverted to the usc of defense 
I I II d B . I indellCndence of thos, who are un· qule Ballard', art;cl, on baseball 
wOI·kers. Washington sources in-
compu sory e\'ery (ay, a ay. ut more Important, t lerc are the 
justly attac.ked. "Basic principle. most interesting. I am an ardent dicated that the transfer was le-great, tOO fre<ll1Cntly uncxplored. possihilities of slimmer vacation. II 
. ,'ft d bee th Ph'l of right and justice" for which my baseball fan and I wish that Miss ga y JUS I e ause e I n-
Four months is just long cnough and short cnough for experimcn- country stands ...  liThe unity Rallard would write some more ar- delphia Housing Authority had "p­
lation, for; practical expansion of theoretical learning. It is not at with which' we (ace the. common Uclcs or the same type. My only plied for priorities for 1400 elee-. 
all impossible to get summer jobs at camps, in hospitals, on news- IlerB" will be the test of the reality COmlJlaint of the article, and it is a tric refrigerators. Such n move, 
. ( . I" I . . . .  ( of our inter-American ,oHda·;ty. IlUrely pc·,onnl one, ,', that no they asserted, automatically COIl-papers, 111 actOrles, po Itlca orgalll1.atlOllS, hbrarles, wei are cen- . , (The whole city is full of ru- mention Wa! made of the Chicago verted the Homes into a defense ters, Slll1llllCr theaters, SOIl1C- of the J'obs are volunteer or ap- ......... p,·oJ·'" How th PIIA d 1\9fS-� .... aetiQn..i8 to be:::taken! 1 Cubs, 1 think that the other base. . ever, e . e-
prentice, sollle pay a living wage. Summer jobs are nOI only Will there be a colleetive breaking I ball fana in the college probably nied ever entering into such nego­
practical cducation; they clarify ideas about one's capabilitics and off ?f diplon1'atic relations! Will i feel the �ame way, 80 let's have tiations and subsequent statements 
ambitions. There is only one way to find Ollt whether you want Nazi agen� be rounded up an� more artlclcs about all the big 
revoaled that the diversion was at 
. kept from using American soil as a league teams. the request of Leon Keyserling, to wrtte, act, take dictation or pulses, ' d" means of undermining inter-A mer- JULltJ TURNER, actmg a mmlstrator or the U. S. If the summer vacation was utilized in taking civilian defense ican unity!) Housing Authority, who said that 
cour�e�: hOllle nursing. first aid, motor mechanics, fire-fighting, "An eeonomic and social order, 
the Defense Hous.ing Co-Ordinator 
typing, etc .. the present til1le-consuming burden of extra-curricu- which will guarantee to all the Last Inflation Lecture had indicated that the project was 
I . . . Id I 1'( d ell II I be bles,;n .. of pcace." .. " . th,·, 
Dr. Frank W .  Fetter of needed for defense workers. And ar actn'llles WOli >C 1 Ie . 0 eges WOli ( no onger called 
drew great applause, "for many ot Haverford will speak on Can. so Roland Randall, thairman o( on 10 assume a respollsibilit), foreign to their normal I>rovince. lYe St J R_t' B T th PHA 'd'" th 1 h the American states are suffering I op n, .... IOn 1/ axa.- e , 881 , m e ace of t e Another reason givcn by advocates of the speed-up plan is severely from the effects of the tion, on Wednesday, Febru- present emergency the PHA felt 
Ihal it will be easier to gct a job in February than in JUIlC. It war." I ary 18, at 8:15 in Goodhart. that it was obligated to comply 
will be comparatively easy to get a jOb any time of year during "We are the trustees of Chris-I The lecture is the last of a with this request." 
I . .( I I d '  . . ( tian chilizatlon" . . . . again I . series o( three given by. the But Mr. Mudge supplies the I le war--eaSler I you laVe la prevIous e.xpenence; I you can great. almlause, and great applause , Economics Departments of DHC with information on housing 
• 
fill the blank on the application form aftcr the words: name of at. the close of the address. . I Bryn Mawr, Haverford and needs, In September, Mr.. Mudge former employees. After the meeting there was Swarthmore. said that by June 30 lJext there 
Since thc opportunities for good slimmer courses are at hand. much discussion o( Mr. Welles ' ref_j would be 20,200 houses and Apar;t�. __ 
__
_ -"oJ:.. lllusuake..ad\'antage..oI them T-hey-will be welcomed by- those renee to-Preaident-Wilso'n'lf ldealj ent ana 600 rooms available 
, 
with clear aC..1demic ends in mind, and those who need urgently to of an ordered world in which the 
(or war workers. On Dec.cmber 
United States must play its part,! 127, Mr. Mudge said that Philadel-Save time. But sllmmers now present another opportunity. Jobs I might add, in closing, Lhat there 1 Iphia faC{!d no immediate housing 
are easier to get; our services are more \'aluable to the community. seems to be general recognition I j6hortage, 
Probably the 1I10st significant reason behind this demand for that whatever developments may No local iaaue within memory 
a time-shortened education is the desire to be of service to the take place in inter-American rela- BUY has provoked such publir 11I'o)test 
country. \Vhat each student has t o  decide for herself is how best tions, there must be a eoordination t 81 this. Letters to the Editor 
she can serve! A college education is 110t in itself enough', it is °1a' rg
O
e
ur
u
m,:,giOn
l
al uni
l
'
d
Y 
(
w
l
ith th
d
e IColumns bulge with vigorou� criti-
. ' . r y o  a wor 0 aw an leism of the action, letters (rom Incomplete, background matenal whIch IUust be supplemented by order, 1aergymen, teacherl, �ial work-
experience to be really useful. The alternation of theory and Greetings! ers, the Society o( Friends and 
practice is the ideal form of learning. The combination provides C. G. FENWICK. Negro organizations. 
the necessary re(luirelllents for intelligent, efficient sen,ice. 
P. S. I could not find time to That there ie a drastic shortage'" 
insert a word about the brilliant, of housing can be verifled by sta-
extempore. address o( the Mexican tistics just released and by several T ,dte Care of the Pennies- Foreign Mini.ter, with his reiter- trail�r camps which have settled 
That a small college suffers financially in time of war and ated emphasis upon respect for the in the city to shelte[ the influx. 
rising prices \V,�. know ..... 
!,-U.of us recogn��e the need for �o�lom)/', I�t�grity and personality 0: the in-
But S��t�n!�o��a�j(�o��r��t leap 
but most of us do not g1Ve much thought to m�ans of achlevmg it. dlVldual man as the- baSIS of a 
_D t ' 11 11 all 'Ii '11 I I 
IV stable legal order .. .. an at- WAR NEaDS MONEY I T 
-
lU U e\'en 111 a sma � ege, SOl sacn ces WI lC p, e I t.ack upon both the fascists and the It1s rau What They Say. 
can do more than forego our crackers with eleven-o'clock milk. communists. It ",ill OCHt money to dele.t our On Friday, February 18, a 
Th h �I Ca Th I di d c . I . I Id Ir-------------.I .... m,y .,.r...or.. Your �.rn- bua load of Bryn Mawr girls, oug _ .  rey omas may lave ec are tnat lCr glr s wou OMnt c./J. 011 you to h.lp 110"'. not have to make their own beds, it is obvious that our chamber Chapel BIq 0.1.,.... Bond_ 01 StaJftIN undoubtedly giggling, will �__ N d ---d arrive at Fort Dix. They are' service could asily be curtailed. And surely cafeteria lunch-, I 1 I . . • •• -ary paJ' .,. , ... n orma cbapel services � by particJpatin4 in the r..,- going on an expedition to 
would be no hardship. Both these measures would reduce the are being conducted by stu- roD s.."in4_ rz.n. dance with soldien, Rumor 
expe:osel for service which the college now must meet. dentl every morning from Bond. ood $lI.'15 .nd up. hath it that thq an! to dance 
A Itrious problem faces us. Important steps should be taken, 8:45 until nine in the top- Stampe ale I�. �.nd up. with eoUeg. men only. Dis-most room of the .tage wing 'Tit. IteI.p 01 ...,y JttdJ'fI'iduaJ • crimination. aad eecb Jtadmt should be willing to share in this small but vital in Goodh. ..... nil""'. .... Detailed report nut week. 
_ibutiaa to ,he college welfare. :..------____ JI Do ro-_''''' bUT"" r- 1 '-__________ .1 .,..,. � "." .,. I -
• 
• 
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Seventeenth Century 
Change of Outlook 
Traced by Nicolson 
Bryn l\fawr Named Sole Culprit in' Blackout; Ex'laimed .. ntentiou. but logioal 
CITY LIGHTS Bl'ron F. Reed, te"her·member Situation Tense a$ Officialdom Takes Ovet ======;====== 101 the .. me org.ni,.tion. "To take 
away the homes from the people 
(or whom they were intended is 
like 'Robbing Unde Tom to Save 
Uncle Sam.' Any move on the part 
of the PHA that would take frorll 
Attitude Toward Mountains 
Marked Shifted Aesthetic 
Februnry t, 10.iS P. M.-Lan- two registered nurses. A couple 
caster Pike ablaze. Movies and of first aiders. 
drug stoNII announcing themselve. Mr. S., said: "You girls go out 
in a yellow band of light. and t.el! the man standing in thc 
CllHh,u�d from PAge Two 
to maturity with the lIuddennc,s 
of Mr. Mudge', statistical kno,l­
edge. What were the (unctions' of 
Tastes 10.15. Your reporters surveying driveway to park the ambu ances the PHA, the Defense Housing rather than give to any undefllri,'. the blackout situation, having where they can get out easily " We Council, and the Defense Houaing ilcged grOUIJ is little short of trea. 
G odh , J 16 8 '0 �h spent the previous hour untangling clambered out through the t r·pa· Co-Ordinator while this situation son, in thnt that groul' would be o ar , an/wry , ... . -, e l m ' Id ' w , , d 'd t th . h d I . , d 'ed h . d ' seventeenth century tlistaste for a nd
el ° 
1
0 '
I
la om In
h 
an ell or . 0 per, an we sal 0 e m  In t e wall evc oping . elll t e opportunity to 0 Its . . fin "a oca man w 0 was gomg drivcway, M r  ... Sloan says to park Bul above And beyond all this part in hellJing our country in this �ou�tal�s
h
:as
th
radlcallY cha
,
nt;red to look things over in the vicinity." the ambulances where they can get fies the question ot how such a national emergency. Give c\'ery in­In t e elg en century, evo vlngi ll '  I'd th h h ' f out easill'. We thought: Mr. Sloan trander will affect the war effort. dividual the chance to life, libertv into the eulogies of the Romantic ab
Vl�g t " M
roug
X • hC 
am
be° ,'od M' 1\1 • •  N' I . 8U stltu e8- r. . ., as en is warmly dressed-(six sweaters) To Ilave the smoothest, shortest, nnd pursuit of haplJinesa and you'll I
h
,er'
I
' IS�I arJo.rle doeo'json IA
n called to Washington. Mr. Y., sub- -he will take us out to reconnoi .. most efficient pnth to Vittory is ha\'e an arsenal of democracy that "
d
ec!ure'h o�"taTUl' a n ,  liS lilt, stituting for Mr. X. Mr. Y., has ter. the primary aim. That men and neither the Axis ot Europe nor ,Stu �HI)" C 4�gI7l�' asle 1ft, 
'd
t"'
h
Tt the grippe. Mr. Z., is here, there 10.29. The medical men auem· women need shelter in order to the wheel or Time will ever cause ami a,�ove"'ull'l England, sal t e land at 'the O.C.D. headquarters- bled around a table. Mr. S., grip· work is indisliutable. But it must to crumble." new
, 
a�tltude wU
I 
cau8� bt �h� come to the B. M. Community Cen· ped his watch. Someone turned on be remembered that there still are Amen. reso ut:o� o�, � ong .: ��IC� ter and uk for Mr. R. ' the radio. E "  e r y o n  e shouted, vacancies in Philadelphia, that the I • • .  Quarre . III W lebo on he Sl �d lev f This we did. Walked straight up "Turn it off!" The lIircns weN! defense workers have the means POlft.Script: U. S. Housing Ad. �oun
h
ta 111\ to 
'd 
t � eVI
.d
ence o
f and aake<! for Mr. R. From a \lat- 8Ou.nding. Mr. S., raised his eye-- with which to procure such shelter ministrator Keyserling has just reo SID, t e ot 
er II e, t � eVI ence 0 to I I' men civilians nnd brows. We listened. One half as is available, that the ousted sponded to public protest. The AI. God' d 'd ry 0 po Ice , s �wer an proVI cnce. . ' registered nurses, sprang Mr. S., minute later only one thin wail families have not. and that man)' len Homes will be given to the I)(!O-Th Idea that ixternal nature IS acting Sector (or substitute, or left. "That's the Bryn Mawr Col· of them are now living in con- )lIe for whom the�N! built. ugly goes back -to a mistake in t substitute SUbstitute?) Warden ot lege siren. One half minute late." demned structures. 17"''''''''''''''''''''''''''';''''''''''''''''� translation in St. Jerome's Vulgate I Sector K. (Listen:  Sector K ex· . Then in the fifteen minute black· Long-run interests, civilian de- i Bible. �liss. Nicolson explained. II tends from Hanging Rock to Bryn I ��� which was not black inside fense, and indispensable high mo­From thiS mistake developed n con· Mawr . . . . .  Got it?) Mr. S., (b I a c k 0 u t Ilaper) there were rale demand that these projects be troversy as to whether God had I took us right in hand. "I'm in sllccches-"I hadn't meant to make given to the families for whom I cursed the earth and m�n or man , charge of the section (sedor?). a speech but-." The medical men they were bllilt. Tanner Duckrey, alone. One group of thmkers, be-1 The Senior Wardens teleJlhone in had to decide whether to send outlrroen,b,,, of the Co-Operating Coun. ginning with the Venerable Bede, to me-in case of a . . . . .. ' supplies in packa�es or all at once. Agencies Serving Negro maintained that the mountains (Disuter?) Was it better to suture wounds on Rnd principal of the Dunbar arose with the flood. because of the DISASTER. street corners or on operating Public School, said "the return of sins of Adam, Cain and Enoch, the Mr. 5" put .on his cap (ski).  tables? A medical man with a d- the Allen homes to those for whom other group that they arose before Put on his (ski) jacket. Took up gar laid thirty minutes wasn't were intended will mean that 
the ftood. his flashlight. Said, " (We're offl) enough to get ready in. There additional families have been 
SWEATER SALE 
Slip-On . 
Cardigan 
$1 .95 • $2.95 
$2.95 . $3.95 
Blouses • lackets 
KITTY McLEAN 
BRYN MAWR The climax came in the Reforma· 0 .. K. girls, )'OU come with me." waa diacu88ion of white in making- a greater contri· 
tion witfi Calvin'. declaring that Mr. S., took us to the DUGOUT. and ye!lo\\' signals, and you are I :::.:t:o:o�u�,�,o�m;m�o;n�"� . • �r�e�ff;o�r;t�.,,���;;;;;;;;;;�� nature itself was an evidence of It had tar·paper all over the supposed to hear the siren in your 
God'. beauty, Luther that God had window/f-we grolled through three sleep. 
allowed man's sin to extend to the layers acrosa the doorway. It was 10.45. We left the dugout and 
earth. the American Legion Headquar· walked across the driveway to the 
In the seventeenth century, ters, Walls were full of posters- Community Center, "Row'd it 
mountains were generally regarded Buy Liberty Bonds. And certifl.· go!" ws. asked a policeman. "0. 
with hostility or indifference; and cates (valor?). Cuns, swords, K.," he said, "Only one light on. 
the mountains envisioned were Hags, and KEEP 'EM: FL VING. And that was that there sign 
never real mountain. but those de· The medical corps was there, yours - Bryn Mawr College, 1.4 
seribed in books. The entire at- ready for any emergency. One or mile." 
titude of the century was condi- _____________ _ 
tioned by Latin poetry .nd by 'he B B t ·O 1 Bible. Miss Nicolson said it is dif· ea'JIers ea w s 
fl,ult to flnd p .... g .. , exeop' Irom In Close Struggle the Old Testament, where moun· 
Bea'l'er Second T earn 
Trounced by Ke.seTives l 
t.in, are praised. With Score of 4740 Gu"" Feb","," 4. _ Th, Bryn The eyes of the century were 
_ Mawr Reserves rolled over the Sec-thus influenced by this quarrel. Men GlIm., --Feb1'U4J1l 4._ The Bryn ond Beaver -Sasketball Team to like Marvell, Sir Thomas Browne Mawr Varsity sextet lost its open- score an impressive 35-6 victory. and Donne saw mountains as pock· Both the forwards and guards of m.r'" upon the perfect proportion ing game to Beaver College by lUI the home team displayed speedy 01 the world, as evidences of man's what may well prove to be the d f I' f h passing an a sure eo mg or t e fault rather than God's help. :Mil· closest score of the seBson, 47 .... 0. whereahouts of eac.h other at 1111 ton upheld the other side of the In the first half the Owls were un· times. Thi. meant that the Bryn controversy, declaring mountains believably slow in their passing, Mawrter's passes were accurate 88 to be original with creation. inaccurate In their shooting, and well as fast. Ruth Finger, '42, 
Both these theories were put to-- careless in their guarding. was particularly keen of eye, lead. 
gether by Thomas Burnett in his ' As the game swung into the scc- ing the forwaMs in scoring with 
Important Sacred Theory 0/ Earth., ond half, Beaver led 28·13. For· 13 The guards were aU 
published in 1681. By making the tunately at this time the Vanity I ����:�" alert, although Nancy 
whole problem clear and by stimu- metamorphosed. The lead melted I ' '44, was probably the 
lating discussion, Burnett caused from their feet, their eyes tenaci()us, and Yvonne Town. 
�any to rethink the prevalent theo- ened and lhe balls began to swish send, '45, the quickest to intercept 
logical ideas, Miss Nicolson pointed through the basket, Meyer, I 
out. Some of these ideas were dead high scorer with 17 points, W8S reo 
when the controversy aroused by sponsible tor most ot the 
Hurnett was over, and new shots. Gifford, '45, used her 
to&avan ageto ex\!cute many a 
h en'. \\'a"s of thinking. good pass. Waples, '42, was able c Bnge m J I ' . h "  . t" By the generation of Thomns to score severa times Wit plVO 
f . . . • . . . . •  , 
. • . . . . . . . . . . .  Kiehl 
. . . . . . . .  , .  , "'ea.,er 
I W.p!r.-IS; 
- ll; lludler-2; 
Willi�lon-IO. 
You 
CAN HELP SPEED 
THIS VITAL 
WAR.·TIME 
SERVICE ! 
Every telephone user can help to 
keep Hnel open and speed the 
service by fol lowing a f�w silu­
. pie ruiesl 
� Be sure 
I _  +-_ �_Dumher call. 
YOIl have the riglr. 
before- you make-a 
-
Gray, m()untains were associated I shots:. However t�e �eave� team 'th Godliness exalted in lyric was by no means Idle In thiS hair, 1,.-------------, 
;�psodies. This c h a n  g e ,  1\1iss an.d &rored e��ughl 
ta
d
11ie� �o ;nain- "THE MANNA BAR" 
Don't ask "Information" 
for numbers thnt are listed 
in the directory. T 
N'" olson emphasized, was thus due t81.n a tantaliZing ea rig t 0 �f D' WhirI' tl!LEli{f' " ttl to ,nf' 
to more than a fe\\' men's eXllCri. fimsh. 
th interrelation ot a few 1 While the re!ult of this game ence ar e d" t h V E A rl I . part of a complete "\vas a Isappolntment 0 t e ar- 21 .151 un("a"�r venue a s. t \\as I ·t h . ed ' th � c.han in nttitude of thought. flU y, mu� wali gain Ill . e way Arvmore � ,of experience. Beaver, With a re- I�=============; 
Salinas to Lecture its ,redit, plal'ed .. ell and ,ould A D I
, cent victory ever Swarthmore to 
A M S 
O S ' h N [' only have been del,ated by 'he .. I· RADIO MUSIC n pantS o'l'e 1st 1 iber 01 pl.y "1O,h B,yn M.wr ea· .-
hibitcd in the last half. RECORDS STORES l.OCA TEO NEXT TO On Thursday afternoon at 5.00 , I Un" M ... ,u I IllA,vu THE MO .... IES IN ARDMORE Professor Pedro Salinas will give �i;!'r:""'�'�:�::�:�::�:�:'�':�:''':
�
:�:�'' :�:�: :�:�: :���\.;:;:,:;;:!.:;:;;;:;;;;:;;;;;::;;A�
N;D;;;;W;;;;A;
Y�N;
E
;;;;;;;;;;::;;;� I a.n Informal talk about Atorin, a contemporary Spanish critic. ca· 
sayist, and noveli.t. 
PrOfessor Sllinas himself has al­
ready shown talent and promisin� 
qualities in his own poetry. For· 
merly at the UniverSity of Madrid, 
he is now at John Hopkins Uni\'er­
sity, where he gave . aeriC:! of lec­
ture's 01 Realit* altd tile Pod. 
Defense Bonds 
DINE and DANCE 
at 
THE CONESTOGA MILL 
County Lin� and Con�toga Road 10 minutes from coll�ge 
Answer all calls 
as possibl e. 
as quickly 
Be sure to "hang up" urler 
each call. Don't If'( u book 
or anything elsc holfl the 
telephone "off .the hook." 
If you can COll\'ellieJlII�' ('ull 
at other times. tr)' 10 u\'oid 
making Long Distnnrc ('nils 
during the peak periOfls or 
telephone truffi(·-9:30 (0 
I I  :30 A. �1., 2 '0 4 P. M., 
7-'0 8 P. M. 
Thank Youl 
TBJ IIU TIU.BO •• COII.UT 
O' 'IDBn,UIA 
, 
• 
, 
• 
FONt 
Recital to be Gi"en 
By Dorolhy Maynor 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
Wardetls Prance 
O"er DarkeNed 
• 
Anderson Ou.llines 
M onelary Conlrols 
is unfair. It does not allocate t.he 
burden of t a x a t i o n equitably·­
among all. Fixed intorne groups 
I said Dr. Hudson. Grotius, called 
the "father of international law," 
whose De JUTe bdli ac pac� im­
mensely influenced contemporary uontlnued from Pace One .. are hard hit by price risel. and 
work pcr hour at present haa a 
lower purchasing power than it 
had a year ago. Businessmen, 
howe\ter, arc making higher profits 
than they werc during the boom of 
'29: ".- "-
and later thought, formulated his 
artist: the aupcrb voice, one of the legal theories during the Thilty up the s�irs. But g"oplng I they already exceed the maximum 
.a reserve (unda required by law. finest the public can hear today, Years War: and Dr. Hud80IT be- in vain. From across the arch 
.selected, particular control must ex';'p'tional musicianship and ae- Iieves that out of Lhia war likewise I pe"led 'he .t·a,·n, 01 "Nearer My d 
..... .. • be exercised to curb inflation an curacy of intonation; emotional in· will come a new emphasis on inter- , to Thee," but in Weat people d f . I " nat,'onal and .'ated law. facilitate a e ense program. tensity, communlcat ve power. b h 1 Mias Park introduced Dr. Hud- been properly intimidated Tl:aere must be cur s on t e use 0 The daughter of a Norfolk p1in-
d d '  h . bank Cunda for civilian purchases .on, who will give five more lee- were roppe In a ame In isler, Mill Maynor received her and there must be means of econ-first musical trai'ning in the choir tures on international law in the blackness illuminated only . i on consumer consumption. of her fathel" s church. She is a Anna Howard Shaw memorial ICC'- lost tower light. The New i in bank pl'ac. graduate Qf Hampton Institute ' ture seriea. tices are necessary to effect these and toured Europe with that Insti· ------- plane zoomed overhead, but changes and to bring about an al· tute's famous chAir. - ACterwards, Youth Orchestra Ledl 
' ". ner
l
:
,
:
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,
��o.�
t
�
be halls a feeling of ad- leviation of the present state ot in-she studied at the Westminister By Mr. Louis " security persisted until flation. Choir school in Princeten, N. J., all-clear siren broke the spell. The price rise is closely con· and in New York City. Ctlll!lnued '!"Om P'!lj;;fI round moons again appeared with government expendi· 
Mill Maynor's chief interests 
I to f II into numerous 
the sidewalks and the Li- There is no limitation on 
outside of muaic seem to be domes- and 
a 
to rise to somewhat again took on dimensions. amount ot money which the tic and athletic. But daily French climaxes through insufficient ''''1 EI;;;i�,,;I;i,ghts appeared in windows. I K,ov,,,n,m,m' can spend, and its ri­and German lessons, voice lessons d ,. f t was as usual. valry with private corporations a Ion 0 empo. 
Inflation impedes the transfer 
from l>eace-time to war.time basis. 
There arc more proAts in the pro­
ductioll �of civilian goods than in 
the production of militQry equip­
ment; hence inflat.ion impairs the 
defense effort. 
There is competition between in­
flation and other means of raising 
government purchasing power. It 
is a poor system of finance with 
regards to general morale. Strikes 
are more frequent. Inflation, said 
Anderson, is eondcmned without 
qualification as n method of fi· a.nd practice d.o n�t lea"e much The latter portion the air raid office, wardens haa caused increased prices. time for such dlvcrslons. gram was a great deal more ;; .. I .... 'mlbled to add up the resulla. 
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pem West Tower had re- [. 
1. Aria trom "Juliul Caesar" Suite by Robert Kelly was illuminated almost until 
Handel the most skillfully rendered lasi-deplorable non-conform-o Sleep why dost thou leave me, position of the evening, except Three student lights in Rhoads, 
from "Scmcle" . . . . . .  Handel 1 the concluding ilfarchf! Slav. in a Rock wash room, the en-2. Aria from "II Re Pastore" Vicm.er B/ut swirled along Deanery- kitchen, and Pem· Mozartl as usual, not withst.nnding a East basement had had to 
3 A 'I . Shumannl bu, I "  upon and also, by . �e ... , aria , . . . . . . . . .  hyper;,Vicnnese fits and starts ; Wldmung . . . . . . . . . .  Schumann 1 we wish Mr. Vyner could have re-._ Sl !Ile air raid office li,h! •. Ich schw�ue: . . . . . . . . .  . rauss laxed with the Poleveb:kran Dances 
Meine Liebe ist grun . .  Bra�ms as much as he dared with the But all other lights had gone 4. Adieu de l'hutcs8C arabe . .  Blzct Marche Slav. This last contained lw;llhln two minutes. The blackout . I j f "Lo ' " declared by the authorities to Depuls e our, rom uise . ,II the w.,mth, 'gony, and aban- "remarkably good." Charpentier don which his over-cautious direct--6 .  Four Negro Spirituals. arr. Dettl ing had lacked in the 
AWAY. FROM WORK AND WORRY 
HURRIEDLY WE SCURRY 
to . 
THE COLLEGE INN'" 
6. The Harvest"" of- Sorrow . ! and raised the spil'its of . Rachman�noff
l ence to a point where it had no The Answer . . . . .  Rachmamnoff desire to go home. They el.,m,,,..d I 
D O  YO U D I G  I T ?  
Thou art risen, my �Ioved \ long and steadily for an encore, 
S. Coleridge Taylor coiving numerous return views 
Cupid Captive . . . . . . .  La Forge fllr. Vyner, but no turther �::�:�� I I May we express our warm tl Hudson Slates Scope to the government, youth, and 
Of 1 nternalional Law ! ever inspired them to perform OOO<\hart. 
Con!luued from Palle On_ The orchestra is composed ot 
musicians studying at music 
ing the relalions between states." in the vicinity. The first 
He cautioned against the danger Miss Reynolds, a gradu-
of a close analogy between private Curtis Institute was a 
and international law; "private member of Stokowski's Youth ownerahip in private law does nU' I ,')',sl,'a which went to South hold in International law." America last summer. 
What are the states under this Mr. Vyner, who trains Ph.ilad.I-1 
international law! Tfft aifficUlty phia's Youth Orchestra, studioo 
here is that slate. are being born the Curtis Institute. He was 
and frequently dying 80 that "the first graduate of a training eo'""", I 
list you could make of states under in conducting. 
international law must always be PROGRAM 
changing." Recent years have seen Leonore Overture No. 3. B�'thov'm l 
the death of luch states as Hawaii Symphony No. 13 in G major 
and Montenegro and the creation R.,ydln I 
of new onel. as the Baltic 0_ .. _' I Adirondack Suite . . .  Robert 
and Iraq. Polovet:r:kran Dances . . . . .  B,,,,di,d 
Dr. Hudson cited four sources of (Irom Prince Il1or) 
international la ....... One of the most Viener Blut . . . , . . . . "r'�',;'t ;', ;'11 ��:�:; I important is international conven- Marc.he Slav . . . . . . .  ' tions or treaties. Ove.r five thous-
and trealiel have bee:n registered DELICIOUS TEAS 
with the Secretariat of the League d h 'n of Nations In t e Tlast twenty 
• 
• 
• 
years. Most stales. 
,
�h .;v.�1��C \l.� �8�I-"R:.T�H:;.:DAY CAKES -trf'atl",.,,'ith Inost ;" ORDER --
the number of multi-partite. The Community Kitchen ties is lar&e also. 'Another chlet , 
source is cuslom. That n nation I
' 864 Lancaster Av�nue 
can acl in n matter. Dr. Hudson Bryn Mawr 860 
pointed out, "and then say 'this 
is the law' II only a prerogative of 
the larger statel." General prin­
ciples of I ...... and judicial decisiolls 
are the last �",,'o imllOrtant sources. 
"International law," said Dr. 
Hudson, "attelllllts to establish 
normalit)' i'I'\ the tace ot the ab­
normality ot war." In 1864 the 
Red CrOls Convention met in Ge­
neva to discuss the treatment ot 
the wounded in war, and again filet 
in 1929. Varioul rules of conduct 
in war have grown UI) in the eR'ort 
v is Jor Victor),: 
Rf!d, whilf!, and bluf!; 
F is Jor Flowers: 
Wf! ha"Ye Ihf!m Jor ),ou-
JEANNETT'S 
Bryn Mawr Pennsylvania 
tor humanila.-ian relations dlll'iug I �::;;';;;::;::�:t 
war. The proscription o[ gaseous I , warl.fre .. declaration of open ,citios 
are familiar rules of conduct, h"tll'[ 
belligerents alwa)'l complain 
the e.nemy', conducL 
"This time that we are living in 
it not 8 unique period in history," 
NITTI'S BEAUTY SHOP 
FOR YOUR FAMILY 
FOR YOUR GUESTS 
THE DEANERY 
., 
L..clt, Tttl, or DiNntr 
• 
°E N G L I  5 H T R A  N S L  A T  I O N  
This joy'boy is inviting his room mate 
over to the dance where the girls are 
serving refreshments -:"" and informing 
him that Pepsi-Cola ia getting the big 
rush . . .  as usual. MU6t be that grand 
ta.ste . . •  and blg sile. 
WHAT DO YOU SAY? 
Send us aome of your hot 
fllang. If we use it you'll 
be ten bueD richer. It we 
don't, we'll .hoot you a 
rejection _lip to add to 
your collection. Mail your 
slang to College Dept.. 
Pepei-CottCoIDp&Dy, LoOC 
1,Iand City . . Y. , 
• 
,..,.. C% ;0 .... .. " ",. � Co .. r-. loUuul CiC>. N. Y. BottW I«aIly ",.  A"""'n..d &t'tl�". 
•. 
THE COLLEGE NEW!> 
Lerner G;yes 
Ideas on War, Peace 
Conlluued from l'alle un. 
Committee Assumes 
New Responsibilities 
Some of the duties which--u 
the pl"Csent hove been performed 
by other organiutions on campus 
are now to be taken over by the 
H aryarq Conference 
Studies 'Settlements; 
Discusses IProblems , 
Engaged • 
Clarissa Downing, '43, to 
Lieutenant Bidwell Moore, U. 
S. A. 
Mary Sizer, '42, 
Eckman. 
to John rc RfC at fault. This has been Specially ronlribuled by committee. Chief omong these are 
,dcquately demonstrated by the rc-
. Marjorie Calron, '42 i lhe management of FrCflhman Specially contributed by Vivi Fn'I1C;h, 
action or the peoples of Spain, The Sub-Freshman and Student Week and the handling of the '42, and Virginia Markham. '42 M . d I h a,,,e Czechoslo\'akia, Poland and Yugo.. r Guldle Committee is an undergrad- Frcs man Handbook, both of which The Intfrcollcgiate Conference Mary Alice Blake, '43, to slavia when the)' found themsch'es uate organization about which few have until now been taken core of on Community Service held last Lieutenant Benjamin Blake. victims of Fascist aggression. The . ' n by Self-Gov. In the immediatc week-end at Phillips Brooks House, U. S. A. tragedies of the past decade can be know. Its purpose HJ to (lSSlSt t C futUre the president of Self-Go ...  Harvard University, brought to- attributed to a failure of "knowl- Office of the Director of Admis- and the "Chairman of t.he committee gether representatives from Eaet-] 
Mod T h - edge, be.lief, and will on the part of Ilion. in entertaining Sub-Fresh- will work together on Freshman ern col�ege. to discus� the. types , ern ypograp Y the economic and political govern- men, and the duties of its mem- Week, but it is hoped that the com-
• 
of service wotk now In eXistence ! Exh'.b.'t'.on Arranged ing groups." "Colledive will and bers range from a rapid tour of mittee will soon be able to assume and possibilities of impro ... ing them. · I �
,
�
�
�;
:�
.,
,:
adion ,  .so essential to full responsibility. The Freshman On Frid�y e ... ��ing the college In Rare Book Room 1 < (ai�d and the profit 
campus with a prospective Handbook is now undergoinr a representatl"'es VISited three settle- _ motive, the idea of individual in- Freshman and family to partieipa- complete rewriting and rearganita-ment houses in the Boston area- - were dominant. tion hi a complicated week-end tion under the committee's direc-the Margaret Fuller the ElizabettJ The fourth exhibition in the Salvation, said Mr. Lerner, lies program of entertainment for a tion, with Sally Matteson, '43, 81 Peabody, and the Charleston Boys' Rare Book Room of the library, not in optimism or pessimism, but group of girls from a preparatory editor. The committee has also 
Club. or these the Elizabeth Pea_
f which lIaa been arranged by Miss in the extent to which energies are school. The chairman of tlle com- taken charge of tlle Student Ad­body elicited elpecial interest. La- Terrien, witll the assistance of Mar- organized and canalized. Ameri- mittee is appointed in the spring viscr lists, and plans to change the cated not far from BOlton's North jory Macleod, '42, and Helen Resor, cans no ..... have the "tragic and ter- by the new presidents or Under- system somewhat by selecting Ad­
Station, it i. in a section character- '42, is on the subject of modern ribJe sense of being unused ;" they and Self-Gov. in collaboration visers from among those who aign 
izcd by a predominance of Ultrain- typography. It haa been act up have an unful filled.. desire to be with the outgoing chairman. At the up, hoping in this way to make the 
ians as well all by many Irish and because of .Its connection with the "used 'for something greater than same time an executive board Is students ch08en teel that being an 
Poles. It resembled a boiier fac- studies of the Bibliography Class themsel ... el." appointed to asiist her. The Stu- S. A. is a responsibility and an 
tory in the amount of acti ... lty con- conducted by Mr. Wolfe. W e  may be optimistic about the Guides, members or the com- honor. 
tained within its four walls, 1 In the central museum case is an long-rull future, howe,'er, because I mitt,,., are chosen by the chairman The financial problems raised by ranging from an unusually finished exhibit which has been lent the we have huge economic resources, and the Director of Admissions. tl.ese new arrangement-a are being 
production or lolantJte being pre- Lanllton Monotype Company, "strong and great allies," and the They are carefully selected ror solved by a redistribution or Un-
sented in its excellently equipped ing the making of type from weapon of the Democratic Idea. such qualities as ability to meet derglad and ScI! COY. funds, with 
theatre to the eonstruction of a original working drawing to a final But, only in the War Production nnd talk to girls and parent!t'lwith the necessary amou.nt put aside for 
robot being carried on in the sci- specimen page. A general Bonrd, he said, have we begun to case, enthusiaslll, interest, and so thf: use ot the committee. 
ence room by n fourteen-year-old of the process, written by learn from the past. In our forth. They are often requested . It is hoped that by means of this 
boy in preparation for the annual of the Bibliography Class, I military leadership, unbold at a moment's notice to escort Sub- reorganiution of the Sub-Fresh-
ScienC!e Fair. As an interesting panies the exhibit. Also in in our refusal through Freshmen around the campus; they man Committee the commilt.ee may 
sidclight, the Elizabeth Peabody same case are isolated pages the Dies Committee and, to a lesser are asked to attend teas (or Sub- be set on the road to the impor� 
House has , been run tor the lastl in old English style by the extent, the F.B.I. to cope with the }o�reshmen ; and they are expected ance and campus r�ognitioll which 
twenty-seven years by a Bryn scott Press and the Essex real Fifth Column, in a State De- act 8!1 hosteSses for the collcge. is its due. 
Mawr graduate, Mrs. White. To House Press, lent by MillS partment permeated by ideas of 
these settlement houses volunteers and Miss Mary Peirce. "aristocraey" and "appeasements," 
from Harvard and M.' I. T. con-l A collection of books "politiCS-As-usual, and business-as-
tribute their ser ... ices. I modern typography, also lent usual," are seen examples of our We spent the rest or Ulc confer- I the Mis!ICs Pei�, is shelved i� failure to profit from a study of enoo time in round table discussions other museum ease. There IS an we got here!" Retrenchment 
dealing with the relation of� this especially fine copy of public works is nOl a far-sighted 
type ot work to the many new serv-I D'Arthur, from the Riccardi Prcss ; said Mr. Lerner, and in the 
ices which have sprung suddenly and the Doves, Ashendene, run will retard the fight 
Hitlerisrn. into being mushroom-like under ' such, and Chiswick Presses , " the heading of Defense. All the t among the other houses The post-wnr period, said Mr. 
colleges faeed the same problem- sented. ���;: I :�����, will be "u direct conse-n tragic dec.rease in the number orl Supplementing the exhi�itlon of the war period." We can-... olunteers for the usual community a number of books deahng coo perate with our ally, Soviet 
work. The variou.! organizations typography and allied lubjects. "on terms of beating hel' 
concerned with social service havel . Russia und Chinn will be 
now to deal not only with the co.Dl:.-Haverford Center essential in the post-war world 
placent, disinterested individual. ! p .  
Britian and the United States. 
but also with the zealous patriot ralSeS We IIlUSt guard against. the Fifth 
who has gone all out for first aieL 
I 
_ 
Column technique, he- said, or 
air Tai� warden co�rses, e�e., and Haverford Commltnit., the war into two di"Ii,,,' 
who falls 
.
to rceo�O!z.e t�e Impo�t- ThurM/ay, Febnwr., 5.-The Fear of Soeiulism and Com-
ant funchon which !JOC181 service ing i',lembership of the Community at this time is " danger-
work continues to exert in a demo- l Center held its annual meeting, led This war is not being fought, 
cratic way ot life. !bY the president, Leslie Sevring- Mr. Lerner, for Anglo-
It was pointed out by Mr. Miller, haus. The Board of Managers, the s u II r e m  a c' y or political 
representative of the Office of Ci- ! two directors, some of the contrib- No Carthaginian peace can 
... i1ian DcJense, that England awoke uting members. and three Bryn a success. We must eventually 
'l iast spring to the fact at n rise in : Mawr volunteer leaders attended a world fcderation of which 
juvenile delinquency and that the , the meeting. After the reports of England and America cannot be 
government had then to reallocate the secretary, the treasurer, and sole base," and there must be 
its volunteer servi�e to rep�ir }his l various commiUC(!s, Mrs. Bertles, economiC! as well as a rojiticnl 
neglect. "Commumty agenCies, he the rull-Ume director, gave an ac- settlement. 
said, "are esscntial for character lcount of the activities of the year, 
--
-----------_ 
building, the character that will and Margaret Perkins, '42, ftIld Center, the Main Line Singers, play a very important part in Post-i Howard Lutz, of Ha ... erford Col- finished off the meeting with a war days: . . .  It is sabotage not tOl lege, reported on the volunteers' few negl'o Sllirituals. Afterwardl:l, 
6upport- the&e--- l4IJ:.vicea.." -- pa!'t in the- Center. 10'.,,-h1n eo:eoa, plans --tor th, ,-,,, .xrl-_ Arter hearing the reports or In the last year the membership were discussed by the voting 
, many of the other colleges, Vassar, of the Center haa Increased 6y members and leaders. 
____ Wellell)ey, adclitre., '1;.Iale,-.. Har� leapa and bounds. 
vard, Cornell, we decided that I been slightly widened, including 
Mawr may well be pleased with ' one or two adult courses, and 
detense �t-up. The Alliance, many more evening meetings. Mrs. 
its co-operation between the Bertles showed a typewritten copy 
and students and in its careful of the Center's crowded 
registration of each Individual The progress of the Center in 
ticipating in the defense effort, the past year has been marked, 
already carried out the more ... olunteers. are needed to 
dations made at the conference. the professional directora. 
addition Bryn Mawr's 80 per Arts and crafts, dancing, dramat-
enlistm�t.i. n  defense work is ics, singing, and games are going 
higher than that of any other every day and almost e ... ery 
lege. in crowded quarters. Those 
Tbe note upon which the ha ... e been leading groups re-
enee ended was that of the same remark. "W. ha ... e 
that the defense program as much fun as the children." 
only a step. The atudents The atar entertainera of the 
spread this awarenesl into 
community and ser ... e the co,Dnlu",· 
ity in way. which, to qDOte Gove ...  
nor Saltonatall, who addressed the 
conference group, not only "make 
life poSsible" but also "make 
worthwhile." 
EXCELLENT FOOD 
REfRESHMENTS 
LUNCHE&-sac I.ull 40c 
DINN�A......oc In. 70c 
T .. ty Grill .. "nttwtl""" 
THE 
"AIWa), • •  t
E. FOSTER 
HAMMONDS 
THE 
lor 
lATEST 
i. 
RECORDS 
VICfROlAS 
New ,mtkNtrm 
Cream Deodorant 
safely 
Stops PerSl:lirl3tltl)n.1 
1. Dod o,�",;';: ... ��;,"'.m:":. 
shins. Doa noe i 
2. No •• 1rfnJ fa dry. Can 
us� right after shavinf 3. losllnl , SIO,P' pcnpltlIrioD 
for 1 10 } claT'. RCIDOYH odor 
(rom pcnpu'alioa. 
4. A pure, while; srencicll, 
'lIlIllm vanishing crHm. 
... Arrid bu �n awsrdcd Ihe 
ApprmlJScalo(tbcAmcrican 
1000inlte o( laundctin� (or 
bcio3 b..,m1css 10 (,bncs. 
AnicI l.a the �JUJJ:s'I' 8El.LJNGI 
DCODOaAHT. Tty • Ju tod.a71 
aRJI.ID 
: 
C o l l e g e  G i r l s l  W i n  Tu i t i o n  
o r  C a s h  Aw a rd s  i n  
1 0 0 W O R D  C O N T I S T 
·�49"��� 4� �'" 
Com. on, you English majors. and ath.r ,tud.nh who lew. 
wordt, tMir skill"" selection ond subtl. combinotioMl 
This contest is open to wom.n stud.nb (frethm.n 10 Mnton 
ind""",e) in any eltobliwd co-.ducot�1 or womon', 
eoa.ge which granb a recogniz.d 8A or 8.S. in tit. 
United _ 
.. it olio open to high schod girt, of junior and Mnior 
.odes. toking the Academic Course. 
...... ...,. ...... -. ..... "!' b�'!"''' t '7tI4-...... .. .. 
pc ... ... ...... ,. 
..... ... .. . ....... 
�,-
• 
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THE COLLEGE NEWS 
Model league, Held -Modem Dance 
At B, M., to Discuss 
Po t·War Tr�lnsitio[I ! I 
The Modem Dance Croups 
of Bryn Mawr, Swarthmore, 
Cheney College and Pennl}'l­
,'anis University will hold a 
Modern Danee Recital on 
February 26, at 8 : 30 P. M., 
in Goodhart. E..!Sh group 
\\,ill explain wha! the group 
has done during the year. 
M did,' Bureau GiYe, 
Exhibition 0/ Work 
to five every week day. Among 
articles which can be Olade 
dresses, &lip covers, dickies, blouses, 
pillows and pillow covers, Books Gilts 
bap. curtains, dre8se� 
Stationery 
The Middle A t I a n t  i c Model 
League or Nation. will meet 
Bryn Mawr rrom March 29 to 
Conti nUed (rom Pal;e One 
origin in the Maids' Clsss in sew­
, ing, conducted by Mrs, Fales, has 
been established 80 -that students 
will be able to have sewing work 
done inexpensively on campus, 
skirta (cotton or tweed ) .  
material can be purchased at the 
bureau. The maids will alter coats 
and housecoats, and make rush bot· 
toms for chairs. RICHARD STOCKTON to discullS the period or transition 
immediately following the end of 
the war, - III dealing with the prob­
lems which will arise before the es­
tablishment or a new permanent 
world organization, the assumption 
will be made that anti-Axl� will be 
The Bryn Mawr group. di· 
I'ected by Effie Woolsey and 
instructed by Miss Schindler 
of Ne"'" York, will present a 
stylized folk dance. 
I The office o,f the bureau in Tay-
I
lor basement to the left of the 
Book Shop will be open rrom two 
in a controlling position at the end l'--------------' 
of the war. ' needed to aid in the organization I 
or events. Seven commiuions are to cover Jane Maier, '42, is the Secretary­the various aspects of restoration 
I to normal civilized life. One General of the Assembly this year: Rosalind Wright, '43, Rapporteur consider the maintenance of ���::�:I.)r Commission ror the Restoration indicating the problems ot tr Maintenance ot Order; tion from military to civilian Northrop, Faculty Adviser for thority, and the policing of thc Commission on Economic Recon. teated countries.. Another
i�
o
:
n
.
�: ll;::�""""""""""""""""'il 1 
mine and disease is to 
methods of "up plying food 
nomically to places where it is 
nceded. Economic 
the reopening or world trade 
communication", colonial] 
��:::::� :�ns;:1 1 retugees and displaced pi and educational plans will also 
analyzed in the three day me,'tilng· 1 1 
Alter the war large acctions 
the world will probablY be 
chaotic state-the land '"':��:: I I civil war and revolution 
S A L E  
AT 
JEANNE BETTS 
• 
Gloves Dresses 
• 
, 
Buy Defense Bonds 
Bryn Mawr 
spread, famine and disease pr"vo'- I I 
lent. The pressing problems to 
raced, in general the restoration 
a nonnal, civilised lite, will 
'::;�:.I I I the attention of the Model L Eac.h college and univenity 
gaUon will represent a particular 
country which it has studied. At 
Bryn Mawr students are al80 
Skirts Four Coats 
• 
Ral,e a frosty bottle of Coca-Cola to your lip. and drink. 
Instantly Its clean, exciting faste bring. you refre,h",ent 
plu •• And quality-the quality of genuine goodn_ .. . . .  the 
quality of Coca-Cola-tM NOI 'Nng. r-
I� .5MOI<t:D 
CAMf� fOR. 
= .. ' ,,,,,, ... \J IS 
wttcQ\4f TlWI 
�ft IN T1MtS 
UK.e THese' 
TORPEDO-BOAT DESIGNER IRWIN CHASE-P.T 
#ffl,QU /Jr. ttUjob IU t:lt4tf of 'he nowtJ dhh#Oft, El«trle Boot Co. 
IOTTlED UNDU AUTHOIIlV 0' THI COCA.COLA COMPANY IV 
You trust its quality PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING co. 
I ..oNWUP 
WITH CAMELS 
YEAA$ AGO. 
NOTHING 
UKf � fOR 
'""'VOlt 
TEST PILOT BILL 
WARD-Tuted th" 
_CurtUISB2C·, 
dlw-bom� fO" 'M 
N""". 
-. 
THEY TASTe: 
GREAT AND 
TliEYItE Gar 
M'LDN ... 
TIIAT """ .... 
WITH Me 
TANK TESTER CHARLIE DEWEY- lIe trluout 
,Jut A,..".)" .. new loti'" Dt Abft-dcm /WOt'ftlllllrOUftd. 
IN THE ARMY-IN THE NAVY 
IN THE MARINES 
IN THE COAST GUARD 
Actual sales' records in Post Exchanges, 
Sales Commissllries, Ship'S Stores, Ship's 
Service Stores, and Canteens show 
the favorite cigarette is Camel. 
... ArMMf� 
Camel Is the favorite c.lprette of clvllians. 
tilE lII0I(1: OF SLOWO ... ..... CAMELS CONTAINS 
51 
28%lESS ·N.IGOTINE 
_ "' _ 01 '"  4 _ __ _  ..... ...... -IoIa _ 
BY BURNING %591 SLOWER tban the syeMlae of the 40ther 
tarf_t-eeUlnt � t .. tH-.-owu lban any of them­
Camel. a1eo at.-e you . unokJ.n& pllU equal, on the ...... e. to ., .,  _ _ _  « • t. .. 1 0 ' tarh IHic tala ., tile ..... 1IMtfI 5 EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK I 
• 
